French Vie Ltd. Introduces Shade Sails Installation Guide
French Vie Ltd. highlights the ease of shade sails installation with new shade sails
installation guide.
French Vie Ltd. highlights the ease of shade sails installation with new shade sails installation
guide.Albas, France - March 13, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- Colin Lawrence, owner of French Vie
Ltd., is pleased to announce the recent publication of the Shade Sails New Installation Guide.
Shade Sails continue to grow in popularity since their introduction as stylish outdoor living
accessories providing effective sun protection anywhere shade is needed - in the backyard, in the
garden, at the beach, or on the deck. Offering more coverage than a traditional parasol or umbrella,
they do require installation and the company's installation guide delivers with an easy step-by step
to installing a shade sail or two or more!
The French Vie Ltd.'s Shade Sail Installation Guide joins the Buyer's Guide and Infographic and
promises to answer nearly every question about the benefits of as well as an easy to follow
installation guide that includes special considerations like mounting posts and drilling holes for
secure installation. It is offered in English and French and available to download for easy reference
and printing. The guide highlights proper installation allowing the shade sails to, not only protect
from the sun and rain, but also withstand windy conditions without incident. It also promises to take
all the guesswork out of shade sail installation, making it the ideal choice for customers in all locales.
The Installation Guide PDF provides a simple to follow, printable guide to shade sail installation.
Offering planning tips, including single and multiple installation and consideration of the sun's
movement, and safety tips, including acceptable mounting points, fasteners, and mounting poles,
the installation guide delivers an easy read with images to make the installation process foolproof. It
even includes instructions for tension adjustments and wind conditions for each unique setting.
"If you're in the market for a shade sail, French Vie Ltd.'s newly published shade sails installation
guide is designed to answer all your questions and help you get your new shade sails safely and
easily installed. Shade Sails are a stylish garden accessory for providing shade and effectively
replacing more traditional parasol and tents. However, unlike a parasol, shade sails require
installation which sometimes involves erecting mounting posts or drilling holes into existing walls.
Don't worry, our installation guide makes the process fast and easy delivering a step by step
approach that is simple to follow! - Colin Lawrence, French Vie Ltd.
About French Vie Ltd.: Based out of Albas, France, French Vie Ltd. are an authorized distributor of
shade sails manufactured by Sail Shade World in Australia - the world's leading producer of shade
sails. Its shade sails come in a variety of shapes, sizes and colors and serve as economical
alternative to overhangs, awnings, tents, and other canopies or coverings, whether installed
adjoining a commercial building or simply pitched for shade at the beach.
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